
EASTERN LH & SEMI LONGHAIR CAT SHOW 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 7th of January, 2012 
 
I would like to thank Sally Token for the invitation to judge at this year 
shows  I had great time handling some lovely cats and I would like to 
thank my steward Hedi who handled the exhibits with care. 
 
GRAND CLASS - AC EXOTIC CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE 
16 
GRD CH MRS W JOHNSON & MRS P NORMAN CH TUMBLETOES 
MARIGOLD (70 12 1) Tortie & White Female Adult, born 20.09.2010. 
Round top of head with round tipped ears that are well furnished, smooth 
skull, round expressive good orange eyes, short broad nose with an 
excellent break, wide cheeks, almost level bit and a full muzzle.  She has 
a medium size body with short strong legs and rounded paws, covered by 
well prepared plush and soft in textured coat, that is standing away from 
her body with vibrant red and black patches throughout, with a lovely 
thick tail. 
 
 
SH AC TABBY CAT (EXCEPT GINGER OR TORITE) OF ANY 
PATTERN. 
118 
1st & B.O.B MISS F ROSSI & MR D EDGAR, OBI,  Tabby & White 
Female Neuter, 1year and 3 months old. Sweet girl that is a well grown, 
she has a nice profile with a roman nose, striking tall ears that nicely 
furnished, almond shaped odd eyes, one green and one blue that are 
bright and sparkly. She has a good shaped body with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws covered by a well prepared fine in textured coat of black, 
red and white down to her lovely long tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
AV ARISTOCRAT NEUTER 
28 
1st Mrs P M CORCORAN, PR JISTEIL SQUIREL'S SHADOW (12 2 ) 
Blue Tortie & White, Female Neuter Adult, born 08.06.2006. She was not 
at all happy today, hence I could not assess her properly, however I will 
do my very best.  Good top of head, with neat well furnished ears, smooth 
skull, round good size orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, it seems to be 
an almost level bite and firm chin.  The body is a good shape with strong 
legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared fine and soft in 
texture coat of pure white with medium blue and cream patches of colour. 
On the white face and above her eyes she has medium blue and cream 
patches and a cream patch on her chin. Unfortunately she would not 
tolerate me handling her anymore. It seems a shame she is a lovely girl 
and I don't think she wanted to be at the show today and would rather be 
home by a fire. 


